Special Thanks To:

The Acton-Boxborough High School Social Studies Department

Sorrento’s Brick Oven Pizzeria, 251 Main St, Acton, MA

The Acton Town Hall Staff

Senator Eldridge, Rep Atkins, Rep Benson, Community Leaders, Members, Students and Volunteers for participating. We are thankful for their time and involvement in civic education.

The League of Women Voters—Acton Area is a non-partisan, grassroots organization that supports and opposes issues, but not candidates or political parties. We educate citizens about issues by sponsoring candidate debates and public issue forums; conducting in-depth studies; and observing local town meetings, boards, and councils. The League encourages informed active participation of citizens in local, county, state, and national governments, and registers eligible voters. We take action on issues based on positions adopted by the League of Women Voters on all levels—national, state, and local.

Welcome to the Fourth Annual Civics Bee

Faulkner Room, Acton Town Hall

Sunday, March 8th, 2015

Sponsored By:

The League of Women Voters – Acton Area

www.lwv-aa.org

Like us on Facebook.com/LWVAA
Schedule:
- Welcome
- Rounds 1-4: Everyone Participates
- Lightning Rounds: Top Three Teams
- Presentations
- Refreshments

Bill Mullin
Brenda Gowing
Rep Cory Atkins
Dan Hogan
David Barrat
Frances Cook
Franny Osman
Janet Adachi
Rep Jen Benson
John/Karen Sonner
Kenneth Sonner
Lauren Rosenzweig Morton
Michael Coppolino
Mike Gowing
Nancy Tavernier
Pam Harting Barratt
Paul Murphy
Paulina Knibbe
Peter Ashton
Peter Berry
Peter Mosach
Ruth Khols
Tom Khols

Teams:
1. Metropolitan: Ciana Azzolino; Kendall Giles; Nila McNiven
2. Twizzlers: Cat Ji; Victoria Salemme; Sabrina Tang
3. Civic War: Liam Bettez; Benjamin Ludwig; Tommy Meusel
4. Today in History: Ellis Bannarde; Brandon O’Donoghue; Nikhil Sonthi
5. Civic Disobedience: Isaac Ahn; Deepak Balasubramanian; Ben Dempsey
6. Nerds without Authority: Will Collins; Jonah Goldberg; Alec Jensen-Fellows
7. Anti Disestablishmentarianism: Elana Izotova; Charles Taussig; Alan Yi
8. Bowling: Tess Bolen; Lily Feinberg-Eddy; Joanna Santoro
9. Less Than Three: Sowntharya Ayyapan; Evelyn Gu; Kristine Guo
10. You Just Got Robbed: Karthik Kuchimanchi; Desmond O’Grady; Justin Robb
11. : Hannah Karp; Ellen Malloy; Emily Yin
12. Last Name Ever: Jack Maddox; Shiva Mudide; Gabriella Ricciardone
13. Quebec Quebeciens: Aditya Ravikanth; Shikar Sinha; Milind Sundaram
14. Brian, Andrews and the other ones: Andrew Dresser; Natalie Jacobs; Shay Lukas; Brian Quantrille
15. Robb Mob: Emma Bowe-Shulman; Julia Evans; Courtney Robb
16. The Northern Agressors: Brendan Duhamel; Zachary Horovitz; Daniel Horovitz
17. Publius: Anirban Chakraborty; Mathew Jarvis; Akash Kapoor
18. Napoleon Born-to-Party: Sonali Deshpande; Poojitha Jonnavithula; Nina Olney
19. Queen Bees: Akansha Pandey; Niki Shah; Meghan Zhou
20. Browntown: Neha Kavi; Rhea Kuikal; Akhila Sonti
21. CJ2: Julie Chen; Kimberly Jin; Anjela Jin
22. The Flamboyant Flameos: Sarah Jackman; Kaitlyn Li; Shaina Sikka
23. 8 by 8: Jonathan Liu; Ethan Murphy; Kenny Wang
24. Bee-Cups: Tim Fenniman; Will Otero; Liam Seamas Murray
25. CBS News: Ben Clayton; Chris Kwon; Steven Yen
26. Last Minute Entrees: Neha Kamireddi; Matt Me; Andrew Stewart
27. Un-Bee-Table: Stephanie Chang; Cainwyn Leung
28. : Lily Lorenz; Makena Rasmussen